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Scrip for sale. Tl 
grants give a homesteJ 
absolute ownership of 
acres of desirable Govl 
ment land. Write 
make a cash offer.
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ether foreign
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BAKING POWDER
<

’ The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake * ; 
i > cannot be excelled.

to ; p. & o. Plows,
; Bissell Dise Harwws.

“ ; ; "Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
t ► The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength
< ! and durability.
« ►
< ; DeLaval Cream Sepanrtore.
< ► A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
! ; Harness, Oils and Greases.
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Ooal write tor Free Sampli 
■WestwardHoi, Vancouver,
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trict. have an ex-to the Companyalloonimi
o! a»y kind oi graintraMore Home Bakingtheplace, the opportunity to would confer a favor by 

sample oi the same to the 
of thè Bdahf of Trade, vüfo witf * 
glad to pay lor the same. The gain 
will be exhibited in suitable cases, 
«fid the name of 
grew it and the location of his farm 
wiH ilso be given.

Any farmers who have seed grain 
for sale might find tfiTs a good means 
of bringing tfeèèi in touch with biiy- 

and should state price and
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property hasIntercolonial a paying’ f 
be* eacrifej. W wenff' %>u *m mite UeenJt, cake and pastry
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content; with rejecting the Grand

itself to 
of the Grand Treat

:Our North Land
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! There is a big back country north 
of Edmonton that will aome day be 
filled with settlers. As yet, however 
lew people outside of Saskatchewan 

of the immense territory 
north of Prince Albert. This past 
autumn the government had a party 
mitring Indian treaty payments 
throughout this district, and some 

of the discoveries 
Prince Albert is ae far 
International boundary line ■■ Lo-

SH
Trunk offer, actually 
build for the 
a line which parallels the Iaterool-

ers, R. E. M1CKLEBOROUGHently found 
and insure

I have a large anv 
of funds available 
immediate Investmai 
Farm Mortgages, 
waiting to submit 
plications. Loans pa 
in my office.
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GOOD HOMEonial between Quebec and Moncton. 
We are to pay twefitf tS Wly m* 
lion dollars for this railway, which 
robs the IntereoiofilaT of buMnesd 

which ii might have
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4£ early dissolution. An attempt to in a bottle and talé *
torn tk flank of tie house Of tarife ItedspoohfW dose after W'tMUaf

rea%stroag, ar^stktil bf the «0- Trouble, Wtitt Bl.dter ted «l«Ui 
deratist House. If it were a* case of Urinary difficuftite.

itiâting tills by the Lorifc éoffié- acts prontpriy <* the dlWinntiw 
e might be made of the pofit, sues Of the Ktintfs, MMU*Ü « 
it lately a case of rejection. td fitter ted StraiW «e «te «MW

! other «te matter tram W Mote

I ?
, ted of show that the government were leav- 

ing no stone unturned to secure their 
re-eteetton. Mr. Bournsaa and his 
Nationalist following is beoomidg a

- ■ .WaSw : JiUM
strong factor in Quebec poHtics.

J. ADDISONQu’Appelle Flour Millsbusiness white It alreedy has, and 
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are startling.
north of the I*» consequence must be 

to its deflates.
We own a railway ta the east, ta
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Hungarian Patent 
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The 1 Fluid Extract

O.K. Patent 
Western Gem
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r-v nori i nmmi>Hi>al-b»lt is north of Toronto. The farth

est point touched by this party was
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"Oi,e u, a cfeaatat late the mat,

the teenkttod « ySSdk we lew tec -.gad Always on hand:- Rolled Oats, Corn Meal. 
Linseed Meal, Rye and Buckwheat Flour 
in all sises.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

The Moore Milling: Company
Bleventii Ave., Three Doors got Bose 8t 
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Carloa„ three " -C
This is about fourReindeer Lake, 

hundred müeg north of Prince Albert j 
and seven hundred miles north of the

S&ffcr MeNT Year to tel !“ and we will make your railway a
sdufdd st pMW to fott tf vnor :

“ to it otr eastern business." We at 
oflte *âde advtiÜy £ 

a. We refuse to Sdeept tW me* 
business, and we actually build
other hue to do the buste_______
the Grand Trunk wanted to gifS «. 
fid. Item4, of crimpet&g line, n&

-

Now it ta the Hw. A. P. MeNab T 
—

University or nothing, was 
Saskatoon asked for. Now, white 

have they got T

Applew tha jinternational boundary. Here Mr. W. 
J. McLean of Winnipeg, the head el 
the party, Was surprised to find po
tatoes growing. Lac du Brochet is 
lottf hundred north of Prince
A inert. Four hundred miles north oi 
Céaalt would land the traveller in 

the middle of James Bay.
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its friends, are taltiag of gtatag the 
crippled road away.—Mail ted Ew
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Deltaed dtty iT he accep® the Intercolonial railway, coupled linirtofe, yet those Who have tried 

that ütell S8àoàk6im fien’ Üe con* with the penitent rum^s ^ r*S'J!£ j££l J£

to scrape up their taxes ? over the Intercolonial railway to ate or otter organs.

with teeard to the future of the na- It is the prescription of an tehtoeht 
tiona! railway. ' There has alwàvs authority, whose entire «potation,

; ’£ imzrsm «■
[cabinet, but white exérts an iniport- ed, stated titat he eotiW either

The Christmas sentiment mtaR time it is represented as “Canada’s 
have pievailed with great force ti White Elephant," i*i afl >'rte of 
_ . . . ,k„ .i—»=v3 misrepresentations are resorted to toSaskatoon whea ^ electo g ^ ^discredit the enterprise and prepare 
such a magaifleent Christmas box to public mind to acquiesce in ito 
A. P. McNab. Truly some rate have sale. While other countries, mclud-

«ta ^ a*.. *»Z ,£Ln,tS
ownership, Canada alow» pursues a 
reactionary policy. Grave and all as 
tte blow struck at public ownership 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific deal, it 
Wti hot aS bad as wotild be the re
sult! flowing from the disposal of the
ihtareotoâtai.

à most valtiAble national asset with 
vtekh the people woutd never Consent 
to pa». The Intercolonial ha» shown 
a surplus about eight out of the past 
twelve years of its operation, and 
when the frightful political manage
ment to white it is subjected is 
borne in mind, and whoa it is re
membered that the freight rates on 
the Intercolonial are less than ode- 
third the rates charged private own
ed Has*, in Canada, etepfcaiit Minard’s Liniment Cures GAhpt 1*

AS i Matter of tact, if Cows.

Some persons Who stiTet W«h tW
■■■■■i to

. t 1At Pelican Narrows, two 
miles further south, Mr. McLftn 
found a g»rA>n filled with corn, car* 
rôts, beets, onions, cabbage and caw* **** 

hflower. Still further south at Cum-

Plums 
Green Gagi 

Peaches 
Pears

pany, which is solid ns the continent, has assets of eight - 
e, She is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good term» '

They virffiiiwfct on year hhvingfire mentanoe on ,yqor buildings- I* ' " 
" ► your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then S6e us at Onoe 
. ► about a policy that will protect your family and your home.
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Mr. ifatifi Bourasss has bwe

before the public of Cwada tor ^
miles north of Prince Albert, White j yeara ^ durjj^ the ^ît tew yeôrs IK premier of Saskatchewan : "I’4 

the country is rich in minerals. Mr. | ^ bew emong the Liberals who de- Hte *o come back into Saskatchewan 
MtfLean noted indications of copper, oppogition id Sir WDBftfl ptiitics again.” Says Walter, “I’9

silver, iron and mica. At Lake la : Usurier made thé charge at a poltti- sèè whit Laurier has to say."

were a matter of course, 
were found at a distance of seventy

H. T. GROSS, Oitv A vent. ; j 
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.. W D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.
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Says the gorériôf of Alberta tS
P.0. « 6

Williamsir

fruit exg
Headquarters for Wl

m* thé pre- »e»a»»eee»eeeeeeeeeeeeeee»eaee»eeeaaao»o»a««♦«♦♦♦♦iRonge there have been reçoit discov- yj gating teta ih tW prostate of 
cries oi gold, and a rush is expected i Quebec lsst week, that Sir WiUgjd 
next spring. Water powers were pas- had 
•ed which would supply a great city lyy^c into line. Mr. Bourasss claims 

good part of that Sir Wilfrid promised to secure 
the way the journey was through acclamations for Bourasss, Lavergne 
spruce timber. It is evident that a>(j Laflammc if they would 
ndrth of Prince Albert there la a to enter the Dominion

rn ttlisb Ï0U Jill
J1 Prosperous and pappy 

Hew ?ear

an attempt to get him
A converted cetahoy bte* gave this 

very sensible ides Of what religion is 
"Ldtsof talks that would really like 
to do right, tide* that nervin’ the 

tin’ themselves 
hoarse praisin’ His name. Now, I’ll 
téll you how I took at that. I’m 
werkiA’ here tor Jhn. New if I’d sit 
arttaM
good fellow Jim ta and siegin' songs 
to hlft, add tettih’ up in the night 
to serenade him, I’d he doin’ just 
like whet tots of Christians do ; but 
I wouldn’t writ Jim, and I’d get fired 

I buckle on

►
♦................... ...with power, and for a

D. k. MacLord means
as his

5^ Walter Scott's organ li ettU 
going to give the people of Stake*- 
cheWte railways I

country second only to the Macken- suppdHefs. 
tie and Peace River, valleys.—Toron- ] it is net probaNS the* Mr.

assa would concoct siicl a stofy tot 
Why these people must he all crazy, I pure devilment, mid although it is 

our own Jim Calder says the coun- j probable that Sit Wilfrid WtB 

try north of Prince Albert is practi- j it, yet judging from the character of 
eally valueless 1

•Dealer it■
■ '4 V J»»tellin’ what a• m ■ >be mbre èl 

the brggjh 

order for •‘"few thousand 
We hope the art® 

not forget to mark that One to

*TPertilpe
>to NeWs. Carriage

Twine

Harne!

E also take this opportunity to thank onr nnmeious ] ; 
friends for their générons support during the past ] ; 

year and trust that by strictly adhering to our old establish- J !

the paper kind w18®* was fflitrietor
more maps t

mighty quick. But 
my Stray* and bustle among the tills 
and see that Jim’s herd is all right, 
and not sufferin’ for water and feed, 
or bein’ off tte range ahd bratfàéâ by 
cattle thieves, tten I’m setVin’ Jtm 
as he wants to be wrved.’’—feeWcbèd.

Mr. Boor assa, Wë inaÿ TaiHy 
his version to he correct. This is 
only another instance wticfc goto to

Maple Creek. “ Goods Sold for Cash Only it
' Expensive Folly ft

Ciatéft sell» the Intercol- 
onial or he™** it over to some doin- 
puny to operate ft would be weh to

by an

US *
to retain your confidence And also gam for ourselves many 

new friends during the year 1909. , <; Agricu 
i: Implei

The scheme to give away the Inter
colonial or to lease it—presumably j *My youngeAboÿ,3 ÿfilft
for notiüng-to a syndicate of Mari- [ old, WU tick with 
time province men is a serfous re
flection upon the management of the 
lihe. It is also a commentary upon 
the action of the administration in 
refusing an offer made five years ago 
tor the transference to the govern
ment road of business now destined 
to pnss to another railway, 
in 1903, the Grand Trunk sought the 
right to build into the west Mr. C. p 
M. Hayes wrote the government seek- 
tag « charter and a small subsidy.

He declared that if parliament 
would give the Grand Trunk power 
to build from North Bay to the Par 
cific coast the company would eater 
into a contract to treat the Inter
colonial ns the eastern section of the 
proposed transcontinental. Thus there 

‘ would be an all-British rpilway and 
the government line would be part 
of it, receiving large revenues from 
the new business it would secure. It 
is of course, known that the Inter*

try having the road 
impartial commission tar a ftàz. 
The reducing of the staff of employ
ees ted a reduction in the dead-hêéid 

freight and passengers would 
a big difference in the appearance « 
the sheet at the end of thé

The Manitoba Grtin Growers will 
hold their «Mutai convention at 
Bràwtan, cotaffiènetag January l»th.

H
better the doctor prescribed 
Scott's Emulsion, and he
liked it so well that he drank
it o«t of the bottle, and is 

'now just as plump and strong
as any child of his age any* 

two bottles fixed

SIMPKINS BROTHERS * Cream Sep►
mate ►

that it is not such a
attertn.
-mi*., <a.
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Qyer 3,000 Students Trained for Bnsttfess Grease•whim Press Comment ■k *TEDDER, Box 263, T

oa Texas.
tie eleventh yeartoThe “TEDTRAL

Business College
Tb-

:You Burn Coal Harness{Toronto Telegram)

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

JSi.
constituencies

Intercolonial Railway 
at least thirty-five Why Not Bam The Best? TO EAT GH0C0UTES seeees»**»■hhrtory.

•Æi*between Montreal andwarn*.
-Every kovenunent member for 

«SitEtwfccy on the IntercotoUlnl 
right of way is a jolut manager bf 
the road.

A défiât, “vaster than has beta,” 
is now 4> be added to the sum total 
of this Country’s experience with tee 
Intercolonial.

The site of this deficit might W 
explained by circumstances related to 
the needs of the recent campaign ii 
the madtime provinces. Chief Ate 

circumstances may be num* 
fmeta that the InterootdM*! 

IMS had ,to carry New Bnmswto 
addition to ti* usual tonnage <* 
d heâd freight.

% inof They Are The Choice of BeyUty
BANFF HARDgain admitemfaAaJtttle Util

Otr Specfri Home Study-Course
tor there Wb6 catebt Attend ~

by teachers who will vint

i
■ They cost no 

and inferior ChocolatesCOAL sr,tib
Fee large and emaU furnaces, 

heaters and ranges.
We oan fitl yonr order tn a hnrry.

is the greatest kelp for babies 
and young children there is. 
It just fits their need; It jute 
sula their delicate, MfteSre 
natures; they thrive on it. Just 
a little does them so much 
good and saves you so much 
worry. You owe it to them 
and yourself to make them si 
strong and healthy as powtie. 
Scott’s Emulsion wiU help 
you better than anything else; 
but be sure to get Scott’s. 
It’s the best, and there are so 
many worthless imitations.

ti McCONKEY’S
CHOCOLATES

la the interests of Home Study Students. fr. -

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Hfsfrtgfer,
lank of Ottawa Building <* RWk», SsstaifctteWin

BANFF
briquettes

^?SS5?SSS
nwention I» probably r*

Patents token tbrouei 
special notice, without ch

' 1 ______it? -■attueg.-f

fa For kitchen use. Very easy to 
light. Give» a quite * “ 
All fuel—no waste.

Briquettes is a pm 
nice and clean to band:

HAVE YOU TRIED THEM T

onfi H V HP EREHfl BOS . ' Sdtnfif»beredcolonial joins the Grand Trunk at 
Montreal, and that an interchange of 
traffic at that point would be quite 

The proposal of the railway"

Freecfc Finite
year; four months, SI* 1

cmd.
in

make a specialty of IMPROVED 

FARMS AND AEBO HAVE à LARGE
list of wild lands to dispose

6t NO CHRRtiES FOR SHOWING 

LAND. INFORMATION FREE

Well worth anting.
■ ' - - -

Ton can «ây bay McConkey’s 
from - —

easy.
company was unfortunately rejected 
by the Ottawa government. Instead 
of protecting the publicly owned 
road, and ensuring for it more bust-

$9.00 a ton(Bystander in Toronto Sun.)
Politics in England have taken

of cotn-
At your house. 8TRA

curious turn. In the house 
mens the Conservative opposition, 
ted by the helpless substitute of *t.

, is perfectly powerless,

On to my premil 
M, W. and, one 
with star on foi 
Owner is requester 
tetty. Pay expenses

Whitmore Bros. Regina PharmacyALL DRCOOISTe
Office in Regina Pharmacy 

1719 Scarth Street.
ness and more profit, the Administr
ation devised tire far away eorth line 
from Winnipeg to Quebec and a sec
ond line from Quebec to Moncton

but the Courervativism—perhaps ft 

Bed around the Howe of Lords. That

kuto» 1719 Scarth StreetA
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